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Development and Application of the Antiseptic System for Dental Unit
○Izumi MASHIMA*, Yukie OKA*, Miku AOKI*, Osamu UEHARA**, Futoshi NAKAZAWA***
*School of Dentistry, Health Sciences University of Hokkaido
**Health Sciences University of Hokkaido Hospital
***Department of Oral Microbiology, School of Dentistry, Health Sciences University of Hokkaido
【Purpose】Infection control is one of the most important problems for
dentists. Although dentists use many sterilized apparatus for their treat-
ments, we have noticed that the water used for their treatments is not
sterilized and have known that the water supply system of dental unit
which isn’t always cleaned is contaminated with bacteria. Therefore, we
have developed the antiseptic system and reagent for dental unit.
【Methods】Initially, we collected the water before flashing and after
flashing to examine the effect of flashing. After culturing the bacteria in
the water, the number of bacteria grown was counted. Then, we col-
lected the following 3 types of water. 1)One night water ; the water after
dental unit wasn’t worked for one night. 2)Two days water ; the water
after dental unit wasn’t worked for two days (as weekend). 3)A week
water ; the water after dental unit wasn’t worked for a week (as a long
vacation). After culturing the bacteria in these water, the different bacte-
rial strains were isolated according to the morphology of their colonies.
Also, we developed the antiseptic reagent by using Tea Tree Oil (TTO).
It was prepared at 0.7% TTO after solubilization with Tween 20. And
we examined antiseptic ability of this reagent to add to the bacterial cells
for 5 min and they cultured. Finally, we tried to use the antiseptic sys-
tem which was developed with a cooperation of company with this re-
agent for dental unit. We collected the water before cleaning and after
cleaning with this system and the bacteria in these water were cultured
to confirm efficacy of this system.
【Results and Discussion】The flashing didn’t reduce the bacteria in
the dental unit so much. But the number of bacteria was reduced drasti-
cally by cleaning with the antiseptic system and reagent. Also the bacte-
rial strains in the 3 types of water of dental unit were antisepticised be-
low 0.02% of survival rate with 0.7% TTO for 5 min, when this system
and reagent were applied to dental unit, actually.
【Conclusion】By using of the antiseptic system and reagent, which
were developed in the present study, dentists can clean the water supply
system of dental unit very easily. So, this system and reagent are ex-
pected to progress in quality of dental treatments. And certainly, dentists
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口蓋穿孔を伴う自傷性鼻欠損の１例
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